Witt yesterday announced that the senior class has terminated a confrontation with the seniors on campus after Saturday night violence that included beatings and at least two stabbings.

O'Malley, James Carberry, and knife-wielding youths obtained the old faculty club had only after repeated attempts to obtain the old faculty club. Now time has run out. And once again, the senior class must ask itself, "Is this arrangement found to be nationalist in the sense of maintaining 'Tam many times our pleas fell on deaf ears,' Witt added. "Too many times our pleas have failed. But last year's experience should not be taken lightly," Witt said. "The movement is gaining momentum, and we must continue to work for change."
Recall Election Set Today

Polls will open today in every hall at 11:30 am for Notre Dame's first Student Body Presidential recall election. Students may vote from 11:30 am until 1 pm in the afternoon and from 5:30 pm to 7 pm. The off-campus office will be open all day for balloting.

A light turnout is expected, probably no more than 3,000 students voting. The four candidates have varying opinions concerning who will suffer most because of the projected small turnout.

Student Body Vice President Charles Nau, also Richard Rossie's campaign manager, said he thought it "is more important that every student vote than Rossie obtain 56 per cent of the vote as he did last February."

Nau said he thought many of Rossie's supporters would not vote today figuring that Rossie would have no trouble winning. Sophomore Paul Dillenburg, expected to be Rossie's chief competition in the election, said that every student vote than Rossie's "would have no trouble winning."

The main point in Dillenburg's campaign has been objection to Rossie's tactics in dealing with the University Administration. Dillenburg contends that Rossie maintains a system of confrontation with the Administration while Dillenburg advocates responsible negotiation.

Nau has said that Rossie has always adhered to a belief in compromise.

ND Schedules Issue Day

The following is a list of Issues Day events to take place on the Notre Dame campus today, their time, and their location.

Late Morning: A discussion of the Notre Dame environment and the black man by members of the Notre Dame Afro-American Society in the LaFortune Lounge. Proceedings broadcast outside the Student Center and probable in other parts of the building.

12:30 to 1:30: A teach-in on the "New Politics" on the Main Quad near Baudin. featuring Notre Dame English Professor Peter Michelson and SDS former off-campus senator Sam Boyle.

The main point in Dillenburg's campaign has been objection to Rossie's tactics in dealing with the University Administration. Dillenburg contends that Rossie maintains a system of confrontation with the Administration while Dillenburg advocates responsible negotiation.

Chris Wolfe

"Perspectives"

The topic of birth control and Pope Paul VI's encyclical Humanae Vitae has received a lot of commentary recently, most of it pretty poor. One particularly interesting way to observe the situation is to compare the variety of perspectives from which people judge the encyclical.

One of the most common, and least valid, of these is that which characterizes not intellectuals, but the mythical "average Catholic." This point of view roughly says: first, if something isn't done now about the growth of population, the world will soon be unable to cope with it; second, the Pope's stand would preclude effective action to control its growth; and third, therefore one should not follow the encyclical.

Aside from the highly questionable validity of the individual points, there is a more important issue of whether the approach is right. Namely, should the Pope decide a moral conflict on the basis of the decision's effect on practical social problems?

The answer must be a clear "no." Whatever anyone thinks about the Pope, it is clear that if he makes a decision it must be based on the morality of the question and not its social implications.

Another interesting, no more valid, point which is akin to the first is that which condemns the encyclical's concern with the morality of birth control. This is most obvious in the wholesale rejection of the idea of natural law.

Such a rejection is wholly in keeping with the times, because few people anymore accept that God made us the way we are for a definite reason. Moreover, people seem to ignore or reject the notion that everything has a nature. Man does have a nature though because by definition his nature is what makes him a man. What is it that makes you and me men? There must be something, and that something is important enough to be considered in any moral conflict. Some men, almost facetiously say that because men are free, they have no limiting nature; the answer to which is that if all men are free, it is because there is something of men's nature which makes them free.

The truth is more apparent to one who accepts the idea that man is, in the fullest sense of the words, created by God, not something evolved haphazardly, but one that evolved in accordance with God's plan. It is God's will that we are the way we are. And the way we are, our nature, is that: whenever a man and woman unite in the most beautiful expression of their love for one another (and God), that love can bring forth a child created in God's image. Our very bodies are made so that the functions of uniting in love and giving birth to new life are inextricably combined in our own flesh and not just an accident.

WIN $250

Your story about our Fun Shirt of Creslan® may win it.

遍布全国的雅恒公司正在选拔幽默风趣，内容则可能涉及任何领域的故事。在10月29日，我们计划举行Creslan® Fun Shirt的故事比赛。我们希望你能够提供一份故事，内容要涉及任何领域，甚至可以是幽默风趣的。如果你想参加这次比赛，请在10月29日前将你的故事寄给我们。请记住，你的故事必须是原创的，而且是用英语书写的。我们将在我们的网站上公布所有入选的故事，并在其中选择一名最佳故事作者。你的故事将有机会被选中，并且你将获得$250的奖励。

OUR FIRST TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS

November 6 and 7

The Bell System recruiting team will interview for career positions in all locations throughout the United States. Contact your Placement Office today.

Bell System
An Equal Opportunity Employer
THE WORLD TODAY

North Vietnam Disappointed at Talks
PARIS (UPI)—North Vietnamese sources last night indicated a growing disappointment in the secret bargaining with the United States for a halt in U.S. bombing of the North.

The sources said a secret article in Minh Dan, the newspaper of the North Vietnamese Communist party, fully reflected the official Hanoi position. It sharply criticized President Johnson for refusing to stop the bombing.

The sources close to the Hanoi delegation said that Hanoi already has transmitted to Washington its thinking on an accord under which the U.S. bombing could be halted.

Hanoi’s answer was not spelled out in a document but contained several hints and suggestions at how the talks could proceed to matters “of mutual interest.”

Czech Students March in Prague
PRAGUE (UPI)—Thousands of Czechoslovak students paraded through Prague yesterday with shouts of “Russians go home!” then surged around the Soviet Embassy in one of the most bitter demonstrations. About 4,000 students and some mothers with babies in prams were involved in the street demonstrations. Another 2,000 of them were involved in the street demonstrations. A total of about 4,000 students and some mothers with babies in prams were involved in the street demonstrations.

About 4,000 students and some mothers with babies in prams were involved in the street demonstrations. Another 2,000 of them then crowded around the Soviet Embassy and were pushed back from its walls by cordons of police.

Israel Sets Curfews in Arab Towns
JERUSALEM (UPI)—Tensions remained high on the West Bank of the Jordan River yesterday as Israel clamped strict curfews on three occupied Arab towns.

Jordanian reports in Amman said Arab demonstrations in Jericho were dispersed Monday by shots fired into the air by Israeli security forces.

An Israeli communiqué said security forces captured eight guerrillas in an encounter a few miles north of Jericho Monday morning.

THE WINDS OF CHANGE ARE GIVING ME A STIFF NECK

Today if I get a little misty, I hope I may be forgiven. This is an anniversary; it is exactly fifteen years since I started writing this column in your campus paper.

Fifteen years! What a passage of memories marches through my mind as I sit this day on my veranda, my faithful wife crowded at my feet, my boy in the arms of Medicare within easy reach! What changes I have seen in American college life! What strange new things—the teaching machine, the disposable dean, the rise of Eugen....the Mediocre...the Grateful Dead...the acid head, the tiger tail...the electric sifter, the morphine fist, the comic-book police, the Electro-Coated Blade.

The Electro-Coated Blade, which is to say the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade, is mentioned here because the makers of the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade are the sponsors of this column, and they are inclined to stop payment on my check if I omit to mention their product.

Not, mark you, that it is any chore for me to sing the praises of Personna. It is a stainless steel blade that shaves you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a trouble-free blade. But if you seek facial felicity, if you yearn for jowl joy, try Personna today. It is available both in double-edge style and in Injector style, both backed with a new process invented by Personna’s resident mad scientist, Erichstein Amag部件, who also invented the opposing thumb, without which millions of castanet players would have been destitute today.

But I digress. We were discussing the changes in college life during the last fifteen years. Let’s take up one change in particular: the emergence of a new breed of admissions deans.

The old breed of admissions deans (and they are still a majority) admit freshmen on the basis of standard, cut-and-dried criteria: IQ score, SAT score, high school standing. But the new breed of admissions dean occasionally will take a chance on an applicant with a low IQ, a low SAT score, low school standing. He looks not so much at a man’s test scores as at the man. If the dean’s intuition tells him that within the man are hidden qualities, something rare and special that would enrich the college, the man gets in, test scores notwithstanding.

Take, for example, the case of Champert Sigafous.

Champert’s credentials for college were not what you would call promising. He graduated 419th in a high school class of 419. His IQ was 14; his SAT score was 12. Also he was tall on one side.

Nevertheless Champert trudged from campus to campus, showing his dossier to admissions deans. Everywhere the result was the same: projectile vomiting.

Now one day Champert came to a campus where the admissions dean, E. Pluribus Ewbank, was one of the new breed. "Champert," said Dean Ewbank, "my intuition tells me that within you are hidden qualities, something rare and special that would enrich the college."

"You’re out of your mind," said Champert.

"No, Champert," said Dean Ewbank. "I know whereof I speak, for I am not only the dean of admissions here, but I am also the basketball coach. And the hidden qualities I see within you are that you are seven feet three inches tall."

So Champert was admitted. It did not, alas, work out as well as it might have, for Champert shortly developed acromegaly (a morbid fear of hoops) and was dropped.

The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades (double-edge or Injector style) and Baroum-Shaw (regular or mental) are pleased for apprehensive parents to bring home another year of Old Man’s unvarnished and unbounded columns.

The Observer is published daily during the college semester except vacation holidays by the University of Notre Dame and St. Mary’s College. Subscriptions may be purchased for $10 from The Observer, Box 42, Notre Dame, Ind. 46556. Second class postage paid Notre Dame, Ind. 46556.

Czech Students March in Prague

JEPUSALEM (UPI)—Tensions remained high on the West Bank of the Jordan River yesterday as Israel clamped strict curfews on three occupied Arab towns.

Jordanian reports in Amman said Arab demonstrations in Jericho were dispersed Monday by shots fired into the air by Israeli security forces.

An Israeli communiqué said security forces captured eight guerrillas in an encounter a few miles north of Jericho Monday morning.

Death on the highways at &Etna: we refuse to accept it as a fact of life.

We designed the first classroom driving simulator for high schools. We helped found the National Safety Council and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. And our engineering people are constantly helping to improve the driving records of the nation’s car, truck and taxi fleets.

Because highway safety is everybody’s job, we feel a special obligation. Our business may be selling insurance, but our concern is people.

&Etna is the kind of place where you can do good and make good, too.
The Irish Eye

By Terry O'Neil, sports editor

Irish on Mutual

Some 300 radio stations of the Mutual Broadcasting Company are carrying Irish games this fall. Van Patrick and Al Waster do the play-by-play with Bill Etherton, WNDU television ace, on the sidelines to interview players. Mutual put up $60,000 for the 1968 radio rights, outbidding ABC, last year's Irish network.

Contest Begins

At the end of last summer, Sports Illustrated, true to form, stated that Michigan State had overtaken Notre Dame as the top collegiate contributor to pro football. SI said that 18 pros hailed from MSU whereas 14 listed ND as their alma mater.

All things considered, it was a pretty neat trick by Dan Jenkins & Co. After all, the pros were just settling into their respective training camps at the time and nobody was thinking about final cuts. Yet, SI "knows" that when rosters were submitted to the league offices, State would have an 18-14 advantage over the Irish. This, then, Sept. 25, South Bend Tribune's Joe Doyle, also true to form, listed all the former ND lids now playing in the NFL. His percentage actually wasn't that bad. He forgot only Alan Page of the Minnesota Vikings.

Compiling these lists is rather difficult because of the way men are activated from the taxi squads, placed on the injury reserve list, etc., etc., etc.

The contest is open to all undergraduates, except members of the Observer staff and their immediate families. Decision of the judges is final. Valid in states where prohibited by law, etc., etc., etc.

Today, Observer Sports challenges you to a contest which will test your knowledge of ex-Irish gridiron players now in the pro ranks.

The contest begins today and will run through the season. After you have seen them all one at a time, we will print the entire group together along with an entry of your knowledge of ex-Irish gridders now in the pro ranks.

T. O'Neil

New York, W. UPI—Purdue moved up a notch in this week's UPI coaches' "top 10" to hold down sixth place, but Notre Dame, which lost its second game of the season Saturday, dropped out of the first 10. Purdue is given the ball in the balloting to move from seventh to sixth place on the strength of the Boilermakers' 44-14 rout of Iowa.

The Irish, fifth last week but a 21-17 loser at Michigan State Saturday, were dropped to 15th place in the voting.

Southern California was rated No. 1 with 335 points, then came Ohio State 292; Kansas 285; Penn State 242; Tennessee 167; Purdue 156; Georgia 145; California 95; Missouri 47, and Michigan 43 to round out the first 10.

UPI Has Irish 15th

NEW YORK — Purdue moved up a notch in this week's UPI coaches' "top 10" to hold down sixth place, but Notre Dame, which lost its second game of the season Saturday, dropped out of the first 10.

Purdue is given the ball in the balloting to move from seventh to sixth place on the strength of the Boilermakers' 44-14 rout of Iowa.

The Irish, fifth last week but a 21-17 loser at Michigan State Saturday, were dropped to 15th place in the voting.

Southern California was rated No. 1 with 335 points, then came Ohio State 292; Kansas 285; Penn State 242; Tennessee 167; Purdue 156; Georgia 145; California 95; Missouri 47, and Michigan 43 to round out the first 10.

GLADIEUX SECOND

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—Leroy Keyes, Purdue's gazelle-like halfback who refused to be slowed by injuries, has opened up for a two-touchdown lead over his nearest rivals for the 1968 Indiana college football scoring championship.

Keyes scored twice in the 44-14 Big Ten romp over Iowa Saturday, giving him 60 points on 10 touchdowns this season. Runnerup this week with 48 points is Bob McNallen of Notre Dame and Ron Furnius ofEarlham. Gladieux scored once against Michigan State, Furnius twice against Hanover.

Keith Gerbers of Franklin was fourth with 43 points, followed by Jade Butcher of Indiana, Mike Wood of Anderson, and Bob Bron rdfield of Indiana State, each with 42.

Milk was last Saturday's most prolific scorer with three touchdowns in a 90-7 win over Indiana Central.

Kicker Scott Hensel of Notre Dame was next with 38 points, including 4 field goals.

ARA RAPPS OFFICIALS

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI)— Notre Dame coach Ara Parseghian said yesterday he could not understand how the officials missed calling pass interference on Michigan State in the closing minutes of the game with the Spartans on Saturday.

"On third down we had Jim Seymour moving into the open in the end zone," he said. "And Terry Hanratty had released the ball when the defensive back just tackled Seymour. Everybody in the press box and the stadium and the millions on television saw it, and the officials didn't, I guess. I hate to have a game hinge on an official's call. But we either had a touchdown if Seymour isn't tackled or we got the ball back down on the 1 yard line if interference is called."

"Instead it's fourth down and we didn't make it. It was upsetting. It wasn't a judgment call either. With five officials, nothing should be uncalled."